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IN 11IE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR 11IE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA 

SOUIHWESTCENTERFOR 
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

U.S. FOREST SERVICE, et .. al., 

Defendants. 

FOREST GUARDIANS, 

Plaintiff; 

V. 

U.S. FOREST SERVICE,~~ 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

CV-97-666-TUC-JMR 

) Civil No. 97-2562 PHX-SMM 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------) 
) 

ARIZONA CATILE GROWERS' 
ASSOCIATION, 

and 

NEW MEXICO CATTLE GROWERS' 
ASSOCIATION, 

Intervenors. 

) 
) 
) 
) CV- 97-2562 PHX-SMM 
) CV-97-666-TIJC-JMR 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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STD'ULATION 

Plaint.if& Forest Guardians and the SouthWC$t Cenlcr for Biological Diversity, et. 
al., and.dcfi:adaal_United Stat.ea Porat Service iqp-cc co-the following tenns in settlement -- -
of the Plaimiffa', Motion for Preliminary Injunction. • 

I. On the alJotmalt• liAed in Porat Service Table A., the Forest Service represents 
that livatoclc have been e:rdudod from at least 99"/4 of occupied, suitable but unoccupied, 

and potential habitat of the apec:ics identified in Forest Guardians' Motion for Preliminary 

Injunctioo 111d that the Porat Service ii not QllTelldy allowing the excluded Jiabitat to be 
grued.. The Forest Service fiutbc.-represents that the excluded habitat will be monitored 

at least once ,:vecy two weeb for maintenance of fences and to determine whether any 
livestock are present. The Forest Service will monitor the excluded habitat in the San 

Francisco River riparian corridor in the Luna and Pleasant Valley alloiments weekly to 

detcnnine whether any livestoc::k: are present. If livestock arc present the Forest Service 
will immediatdy and aggressively initiate the process for removal. Forest officers will 

make ,:vecy reasonable effort to remedy situations oflivestock encroachment into 
excluded areas at the time of discovay. In the event the situation cannot be remedied at 

the time of discovery, forest officers will make eveq effort to verbally notify ownen 
(within 24 houq) to remove livestoc:lc. Owners of livestock to be removed will be given a 

specific time frame in which to remove their livestock (normally between S-10 days). 

Verbal notification will be foUowed by a certified letter to the owner. 

In the event livestock are not removed as requested, one of two courses of action 

will aggressively be pursued by the forest officer. 

(a) If the owner of the livestoclc is anational forest pennit holder, action will 

be taken under the provisions of36 CFR 222.4(a), and procedures outlined in FSM 

2231.62 for suspension or cancellation of grazing permits. The permit holder will be sent 
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a certified letter within two (2) days notifying him ofche violation and allowing him S-10 
days to show cause why his penni.t should not be ~ or canceled, and notifying 
him ll8UD to reniove cattle fi:ocn che area in question. If livestock are not removed, and 
che ~ bolder docs not provide sufficient evidence why action against his permit 
should not-be'wcen,-IUSpeflSion or cancdlalion-action will be taken-by-the forest officer·· - •·-· 
within five days ofche time frame given to show cause. • 

(b) Ifche owner of the livestoclc is not a national forest pcnnit bolder, one of 
two or combination of two courses of action could be taken: 

1) The owner will be cited under 36 CFR 26l.7(a), (b), or (c). N the time of 
citation, the owner will be given another specified time frame to remove livcstoclc 
(normally S-10 days). Iflivcstoclc are not removed, the forest officer will initiate 
impoundrnent action as specified in 2 below or the government will file a complaint in 
trespass against the owner, normally within a 3 week period. 

2) Initiate the impoundmcnt oflivcstoclc per the provision of36 CFR 262.10. 
According to these regulations, whcn the owner of the livcstoclc is known, such livcstoclc 
may be impounded by the Forest SCfvice five days aftec written notice of intent to 
impound and such notice is mailed by certified or registered mail or personally delivered to 
the owner. In any event, the Forest Scivice would norrnally initistc impoundmcnt action 
within a 10 day period if this process is initisted. 

When livestock ownership is not known, such livestock can be impounded any 
time l S days after the date a notice of intent to impound livcstoclc is first published in a 
local newspaper and posted at the county courthouse and in one or more local post 
offices. In any event, the Forest Service would normally initiate impoundmcnt action 
within a 20 day period if this process is initiated. 

2. On the allotments listed in Forest Service Table B, the Forest Service represents 
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that 1ivestoclc will be exduded from at least 99"/4 of oca1pied, suitable but unoccupied, 
and potcmiaJ habitat of the tpecies in Forest Guardians' Motion for Prelimlna.ry Injunction 
prior to August IS, 1998, acconling to the sdiedule set forth in Forest Service Table B. 
The Forest Service filrtber rq,racm that oooc e:tt1usioa is accomplished, the Forest 
Service will 1101 allow tbele arcu to be grazed udthe cxdudcd-habitat will-bc-monitoccd---
at least oooc evuy two weeks for maint.,..nc;e .,ffmcea and to detmnine wbcthec Ill)' • 

livestock an: praeot. lfliYcstoc:k an: preseot. the process for removal, outlined above, 
will begin immediatc:ly. 

3. The Fon:st Service will fcnc:e the pereoniaJ. portion of Dry Blue Creclc: on the Luna 
allotment (approximately SO yards) by August 15, 1998. 

4. Within ten (10) days of the date ofthia Agreemcm, a U. S. Forest Service joumcy-
lcvd fish biologist aod/or a U.S. Forest Scmcc fisheries scientist will evaluate the 
suitability of East Eagle Ci-eek for loach minnow habitat and for the presence of the 
species. One or two biologists designated by the plaintiffs will accompany the U.S. Forest 
Service to provide tcclmical input for this dctcnnination. The pcnnittcc also will be 
allowed to acc:ompauy the U.S. Forest Service. or send a dcsigoatcd representative to 
accompany the U.S. Forest Semce, to provide input for this determination. If the U.S. 
Forest Service dctcnnincs that suitable loach minnow habitat exists in East Eagle drainage, 
the permittee will be requested to voluntarily remove livcstoclc from the allotment until 
NEPA on the permit and consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wddlife is completed. If the 
permittec docs not voluntarily comply with this request, he will be directed to remove the 
livcstoclc from the allotment. The ttm0val will be directed through modification of the 
Annual Operating Plan. 

5. The Forest Service will continue with the cowbird trapping on the allotments 
identified on Forest Service Table C. On the allotments on Table C, where cowbird 
trapping is not scheduled for this .season, the Forest Service will conduct monitoring to 
determine where trapping is needed. Trapping will be initiated if appropriate. It is 
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understood that trapping and monitoring occur both on and off national forest system 
Jaruis and are conducted by various cooperating entities. 

6. Whenever the Forest Service receives a report from the parties of the presence of 
- -livestock in excluded-habitat, the Forest Service-agrees-to verify the pr-escnce onbsence-- -

of livestock no 1aur than the next working day and, if present, to initiate the livestock • 
removal process outlined above. To the extent pcaaicable, any report oflivcstoclc in 
excluded habitat should provide the name of the reporter, the date and time of the 
discovery, the location of the livestoclc, and the number oflivestock present in the 
excluded habitat. 

7. On April 14, 1998, Forest Guardians and Southwest Center for Biological 
Diversity will provide the Forest Service with a list of allotments where livestock have 
been obSCIVed in excluded habitat within the last seven (7) days. With respect to those 
allotments, the Forest Service agrees to initiate the livestock removal process outlined 
above upon verification that livestoclc are in the excluded habitat. To the extent 
practicable, any report of livestock in excluded habitat should provide the name of the 
reporter, the date and time of the discovery, the location of the livestoclc, and the number 
of livestock present in the excluded habitat. 

8. Upon request by Forest Guardians or Southwest Center for Biological Diversity, 
the For est Service will provide all data or other documents in its possession generated as a 
result of its bi-weekly inspection of excluded habitat (referenced above), its cowbird 
trapping program (referenced in Table C), and its willow flycatcher monitoring program 
( referenced in paragraph 5). 

9. With respect to the Dillman Creek, Trout Creek, Spur Lake and UndetWood Lake 
allotments, the Forest Service will conduct a field review by June I, 1998 to determine 
whether suitable or potential flycatcher habitat occurs on these allotments. A 
representative of Forest Guardians and Southwest Center for Biological Diversity will be 
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invited to accompany the Forest Service on these field reviews. The pennittees also will be 
invited to accompany the U.S. Forest Service, or send a designated representative to 
accompany the U.S. Forest Seivice, to provide input for this determination. 

IO. With regard to the Luna al1otmeot the Forest Savice will conduct a field review to • 
dctcnnine wbdh« suitable or potmlial habitat southwest willowftycatc:her or loach 
minnow habitat occ:un on the Sin Fnncisco River and Stone Creek u it 0.ows through 
the allotment. A ccprescmative ofForest Guardians and Southwest Center for Biological 
Diversity will be invited to acc:ornpany the Forest Savice on these field reviews. The • 
pcnnittccs also will be invited to accompany the U.S. Forest Service, or send a designated 
representative to accompany the U.S. Forest Service, to provide input for this 
detennination. , 

11. By May 15, 1998, the Forest Service will provide to Plaintiffs a map or maps 
indicating the location of the existing and planned areas of exclusions. 

12. Forest Guardians and the Southwest Center for Biological Diversity agree that 
they will ~ seek preliminary injunctive relief with respect to the allotments identified in 
Forest Guardians' Motion so long as the Forest Service complies with the terms of this 
stipulation for the duration of the ongoing grazing consultation. 

13. 1be parties agree that the terms of this stipulation are enforceable. This agreement 
does not constitute an admission by any of the parties of any claim or defense in the 
lawsuit or of any issue involved in the ongoing consultation. 

Dated this 16th day of April, 1998. 
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• ~~ 
..... B.W"-B,q. 6~ 
Susan D. Dqgdt. Esq. 
Barthjustice Legal Defmse Fund 
1631 Gle.narml'laoe, Suite300 
Dcova-, co 80202 
Tdepbone: (303) 623-9466 

Attorneys for Forest Guardians 

University of Denver - Forbes House 
I 714 Poplar Street 
Denver, CO 80220 

Attorney for Southwest Center for Biological Diversity et al 
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.1.luu,,g IA.fJ.-ll..£t... p - ()-€.,).;HI,..... 
Cbrisliana Peny, Esq. J 
Depar1lneat of'Jllltice 
Eaviroameml and Nwral Resoun:a Division 
601 Peaasylvaaia Awmie N.W., SuiteSOO 
\Vashic,atoo, D.C. 20004 

Attomey for Federal Defead&nts 
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Forest Service Table A. 
the habitat excluded. 

Forest 
APACHE-SITGREAVES 

CARSON 

CIBOLA 

GILA 

Allotments with at least 99t of 

Allotment 
r-,.~.-
Black River 
Bobcat-Johnson 
Dark Canvon 
Double Circles 
East Eagle 
Fish Hook 
Hickey 
Lower Campbell Blue 
Mud SPrinqs 
Pigeon 
Pleasant Valley 
Raspberrv 
Steeple Mesa 
Tille springs 
Turkev Creek 
Wildbunch 

Miranda 
Olla-Ranchos 
Rio Pueblo 

Brennan 

Alexander 
Alma 
Anache Canyon 
Cedar Breaks 
Corner Mountain 
Deep Canyon 
Devils Park 
Drv Creek 
Eagle Peak 
East Apache 
Govina 
Harden Cienega 
Jordan Mesa 
Kelly 
Little Rouqh 
Lower Plaza 
lrttfle- -
Manqas Valley 
Pleasanton/Liqhtninq Mesa 
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Forest Service Tabl.e A. Con•t. 

Forest Allotment 
GXLA 

'i>otholes 
Sanillo 
West "n•che 
Whiterocks 

PRESCOT'l' 
Antelon.. Hills 
China Dam 
Con-r canvon 
Jerome 
Perkinsville 
Sand Flat 
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Forest Service Table B. Allotments with at least 99\ 
of the habitat planned for exclusion. 

Forest . - Allotment •• Name Planned Ex.-·---. Date 
Anache/Sitoreavea 

Cow Flat 511 198 
Red Hill 6/1/98 

Gila 
Black Bob 4/15/98 
Devils Park 8/15/98 
Frisco Plaza 8/1/98 
Gila River 4/15/98 
Harve Gulch/R.Park 5/15/98 
McCartv 8/15/98 
Tavlor Creek 5/15/98 
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~ - (; ! ::-• ~ •' , I• : :) :. , 

• ' [".- ,,....- f,.,_"'11,.; ( C • 'f ' •• .;; -,~~,• / 

t - •~--l17S'"?'!"1:,'-~':'Jr.:'"TT"' ~I .• 
9rNIM PMdnP,,,.,,,.. lffee Cft1+11Jr...,,, 

APAOIE-SITCREAl'ES 
Al.PINE Yl!S YES 
Bl!lllllVl! YES ves 
8UIUIO CREEK Yl!S YES 
OOYOm-WllllMl:lt YES YES 
OIOSSBAR YI!$ YES 
ELC YES. YES 
ESOJDILLA YES YES 
GRl!EJt. YES YES 
LCAMPBW-IIUJE Yl!S YES 
Nl1l1UOSO SUMMER YES YES 
l'QOL <X>RRAL YES YES 
RUDl>KNOLL Yl!S YES 
SHEEPSPRJNGS YES YES 
Sl"ONECREEX YES YES 
TENNEY YES YES 
TURKEY CREB< YES YES 
U.CAMPBELL BLUE YES YES 
VOIGT YES YES 
WILLIAMS VALLEY YES YES 

CA/1.'iONNF 
CAPIJUN N NA 
MIRANl>A YES YES 
Ou..A-MNCl<OS No Grazing Permitted YES 
RIO PUEBLO YES YES 
TCLP YES N 

Cl/JOI.A NF 
AGIJAFRIA N NA 
BLUEWAnR N NA 
BRENNAN N NA 
C01TONWOOD/TUCES N NA 
DAN VALLEY/DENI" N NA 
MT SEDGEWICK N NA 
RAMAli N NA 
STINKING SPRINGS N NA 
WINGATE N NA 

G/1.ANF 
LUNA YES YES 
ROUCH CANYON YES RESEARCH 
SPAR CANYON YES RESEARCH 

J'll£SCOTT NF 
All!aOPE HIU.S YES N 
BAU>HJLL YES YES 
C1ENECA YES YES 
COPPER CANYON YES YES 
JEROME N NA 
VER.DE YES~ YES 
VOi.iNC YES YES 

.:.'0./:'If:l FE NF 
EROSION N NA 
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WBBRW•s, pla.intiffa Sout.hweat ~nter for Biologi.cal 

Divefflity, SOU.thllfast Trollt and Sky ral--1 Watch (aolleati,,.ly 

"Southwest c-t_..) :filed thi,o ~tion cm Oet:ober 23, 1997, 

alleging that the Foreet S,u:-,rioa (USFS) wa• in Vi.o1at1on of 

s.oticma 7 and 9 of tha Bndangered Specie• kt, 16 '11,B.~. I 1531 

U, .IIAIL. (BSA) by failing to enter into conaul.t.ation with the 

United State• Piah and Wildlife Se:-,,i.ca (PW~) on the effects of 

liveatoclc grasing within certain a1lotmenta on ■peo1es listed aa 

thzaatenad and ~d undar the ESA and their habitat; 

-nraaap, OD Pabrua,:y 9, 1998, ~ ~VB 8.Jld the FWS entered 

into a <-raz1ng 0::ID.9\lltation ~t (OCA) eetab1111hing a 

procoaa for OOZUl\&1ti.J,g lUlde.r Section 7 of the BSA on the eft:ecta 

to listed specie. of srr,osi.ng on the allotm,,nts i,.amad.in this 

litigation1 

WRBPll:M, pur■~t to tha ten,,, of the CJCA, the tJSFS and the 

FWs have c:c.d.ttad to "OCIIPJ.ett.ng the ■bava-referen041Ci 

C!<>JUlu.l.t&ticm l>y- Jul.y l.5, 1998, 011 thoeo allotuients _whe;r;e ongoing 

gr&%1ng .ia determinad to ha,re an effect on liatad apeoiaa; 

..,...as, cm April 7, 1998, Soutbw9at center moved for a 

pre11~ i.D.jlll><>tion pand1ng eaa,pletion of c:onaultatian to 

enjoin gz-aah>9 cm. tho .:Llot-ta.--4 in Cha southwest Canter 

ao,apl-aint: 

1fPBPBAS,· on Jlpri.1. 16, 1998, Sou.th-•:, ~ter and the federal 
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defendants reached a etipulation ~ng a nUl!lber of the 

al.lotments Il!l-d in the Soul:hwe11t C:..Uter c0111plaint1 

WlmRBAB, with rega.r_d to the ,..._;ning allotment~, the 

Southwest C<ULter and the federal defendants bclieire the S011thwest 

Center's 1110tion for a prelilllinaey injuncti011 coan be settled 

without further litigation, the partiea hsraby agree as follows, 

l. With regard to the Bullard Peak, Canyon del Buey, 

Centerfire, Citi%eo, East Sand Plat, PUeblo allotmente, th~ 

Forest Se:r:vice has detezminad tlult ongoing graaing i,: having no 

effect on the ,:pecies at i•sue and that there~ore coJiSu.ltation is 

not nece,:sa,:y; Witeh regard to the Pagger allotlllent, consultation 

has already been CO<llpleted and a biological. opinion has been 

issued, Therefore, injunctive relief pending completion of 

consultation is neither necesgary nor apprO)?riate. However, 

plaintiffs reserve th• right to challenge the aul>stance of the 

above detcrminationJI in a eubsequent action. 

2. With regard to the Redstone all.otment, the~e are 

c1ttrantly no known pe=itted livestock on this allotment. 

Although there arc feral cattle of uulcnown origi.n that cU%Tently 

exi.at on tb.e allot~ent, thay atre difficult to gathe~ and 'IIIU8t be 

identified prior co di■position. The Poreat service has 

euepended tho pe:rmit ~or th.is allotment, has i•Qued •· notice of 

impoun&i.ent for tre~aau liveetoek, and intands during J=e 1998 
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to c011tract for re-_al at' those live,stock wi.~ sixty daya, 

3. W:1.th regard to tba Li-atcma, Jliouic and Watson Hcnmtai.n 

a.llotlllGllt8, there are no 1ivaatock curre.atly preaent on tha 

allotlUllta, nor 8X'1' liveatocll: achadulad to=- c,nto tbaae 

allotnie.nta until after couaul.tatiOQ i• conpleta. An :l.njunction 

prohibiting graaing pending oompletion of conaultation,on the 

allot:Ganta ia neither necaaaiuy nor appropr:l.arte, However, if 

corunfftation hao not bean oo~leted when live11tock coma onto the 

allotments Soutb-st Center raaervas the right to aeek injunctive 

relief on these a.llot~enta. 

4. on the allo~ta listed in Foraat Service Table A, tha 

Poreat Service represents t~t livaatoek b.ave bean excluded from 

at least 99~ of occupied, suitable but unoccupied, and potential 

habitat of the apaciea identified and that livestock are 

currently excluded frou, the habitat 1n t.heaa •llotmente. -n,. 

Forest Service fUX"thar x,aprasenta that the excluded habitat Will 

be monitored at lea.at once every two weaka for maintenanett of 

fence• and to determine whethe.r any l.iveatock are pre•ent. It 

livestock= present.t~ For.at Service will i-diately and 

aggrea■ively initiate the proce■a for remaval.. Poreat officera 

wil.l make _,,cry raallOl!.abl.e effoxt to remedy aituation• of 

l.iveatoek en<:1:'0<P.cmnent into excl.uded areea at the tilll8 at 

diacovez:y. In the event tha aituation cannot be r8medied at the 
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time of di•co,,ery, forest officers wi11 make eveey effort to 

ve~lly notify ownan (within 2• houral to r81DOVe 11vestoc~. 

OWnera of li.vestocJc to be x-.--ved will be given a specific ti111a 

tra- in which to remove their livestock biormal.ly between s-10 

day.,) . Verba.I. aoti~ic .. tian will l:>e t:ollowed ·i:,y a certU!ied 

letter to the owner it n~eesa.xy. 

rn tha e"9nt live11toclc a.ra ncrt r,,,w:,vad ds re~eated, one of 

three <'Ouraes of action will aggreeaively be p\lrS'Ued by the 

£oreat ott:;S.ce.r. 

(Al If the ·OW11er of the livelJtodc ia a national fo>:ust 

pe:r:111!.t holder, action will be t.icen under the provisions 0£ 36 

C.F.R. 322.4(a), and. pracedu:res outlined in FSM 3~31.62 for 

suspension or cancellation of g,:azing per111ita. The pe:nnit holder 

will be sent a certified letter within t..o (2) days notifying tbe 

poradt holdet of c.he violation and all.o~g bi11> 5-10 day" to show 

c,.u,:e "hy the pena..it should not be SUpPended or canceled, and 

notifying h.im again to remove cattle f-rom the area in ~•stion. 

If livestock are not =ved, ;and the pennit bold.er does iiot 

prov.1.de 11uffici.ent av:!.denea why acti= again.at the per,nit should 

not be taken, euspensi.on or cancellat:1.o.n action will be taken by 

the roraet oft1ccr within r1ve days after the t1..,.. fra.,.., given to 

•how cau.e. 

(B) If the owner of the livestock ie not a national forest 
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pe=it hol.der, one ot C"<> or oombinatian of two oour1J•a of a<!tion 

coul.d be taken, 

1) '1'be owner wi11 be cited under 36 c.P.R. 261.~(al, (b) or 

(o). At the ti.ma of citati011, the ...,_r rill be given anotli.r 

epaoified time frame to~ livestock (nonially 5-10 daye). 

If liyestcek a.,:,e not re1110ved, the !orest officer will initiate 

impo1.1ndmant action as "'Peci!1ed :i.J1 2 below or t:he governmant vill 

file a coa,plaint in trespass against the owner, nortlllllly within a 

3 week period. 

2) Initiate the impoundment of li"Vestoclt par tha provision 

of 36 C.F.JL 262.l.O, Accordin!J to these regul.ations, wben the 

owner 'ot the livestock is Jcnown, au.ch livestock ,nay be impounded 

by the Forest Service tive d<tya after W?::itten notice of ineent to 

iapound and such notice is mailed by oertlfied-or regiatered mail 

or paraonally delivered to the owi,er. In any e'V$%lt, the Foreet 

Service would normally initiate iffll?Oundment action within a 10 

day period if this process is ihitiated, 

(C) When livestock owx,.ersbip is not known, such liveatock 

can be irapoundod auy time 15 days after the date a notice of 

intant to impound liire■tock ia first published in a loca1 

newc,paper and posted at tho county courthouse and in Off.e or 11\0r" 

looal post office■. In any avent, tho Poraat Service "'Ould 

normally .initiate impoundlnent action wic.hin a 20 day period if 

s 
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iu.B procees 18 1n1t1ated. 

• 5. Whui.ever the Jl'ora~t Service re<1aives a report fro111 

,uthwest center of th• preaen<1e of live!ilto<::k in excluded 

shitllt, the Forest Se.xviae 11.gree• to ver1Cy the presence of 

Lvcatoek no later than the next worldng- day, and if livestoc:k 

~c pre•ent, to i.nitiate the livea~ock r~val procasa.outlinsd 

,o,re. 'l'O the extent practicable, any report: of livestock in 

~eluded habitat should provide the name of t:he reporter, the 

tte and time of the disc:ov,uy, the location of the livestock, 

1d the number of livestock present in the excluded habitat. 

,. Opon requ.est by South.,.,at Center, the Porest Service 

t1i provida al.1 data or other documents in it& poseeasion 

,nerated a.s a result of its bi•Yeelcly inspection of excluded 

Lbitat (referenced above). 

7, By July 6, 1998, the Forest •Service will provide to 

,utbvest Center a map or maps indicating the location of the 

tisting areas of exclusions. 

8, South.,..st Center agrees that it will not eeek 

:elimina:ry injUDctiva relief with respect to the allotments 

lentified in Soutbwe..at center's motion so long aa the Forest 

,rvice compliea with the tenne of the stipulation for the 

,ration of ·the ongoing consultation. 

!I. southwest Center and. the -~edera1 defendal>ts agree that 

6 
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cha Ce~ of this aCiSJl'lacion are enlorceable, Tho Forest Service 

Lt11 t•,.,,.. ii> good. faie.h. Xf, n..-var, chrcrugh. w.%oraseen 

toward a mucually acoapcable uolution. If the parcies are unable 

for pr~l1muiary inj'IU>ctive relief with regard co the allotllle!l.t(G) 

in 'i"Oetion. ~hiff ag;.-cement does not conatituce an admisaion by 

llllY of the pa.rties ol any Claim or do:feruie in Che la,..:,uit OJ< of 

any issue involved u, the ongou,g consul.cation. 

Dated this 

TOTCHTON 
torney for ~lainti!fs 

Date: 

7 

. ~ UA:@ p Pf/'\11,,U,-
~ CHRISTIANA P, l?ERR'r - 0 

Attorney for P~derat 
Defendants 

(R,t(Q•e;& 
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'l'ULB A 
(Al.l.otmenta wi.th !19~ of the Hal:>itat Excluded P>=m Grazing) 

l'OJtBST ~ lill'l!!Cl%U 

Jlpac::h•-Sit~ves Bush 0:-ak Loa<lh Minnow, SWWF 
l"oot• <:reek Jlpac;:he Trout, SilWP, 

Loiloh Minnow 

Coconino Bar 'l' ~ Spincdace 
Beaver creak Sp1kedace, $!WP, 

R.azorl:>ack·.suoker 
Buckhorn Spikedace, SWWP, 

0

Rao:orbaelc Bucker 
!'ossil creek Spikedaoe, SlfWP', 

Razorback Bucker 
Hac>cberry/Pivot Spine~ca, SWWP, 

Razorback sucker 
Sedon" Spikedace, SWWP, 

Razorback sucka:r 
Thirteen ~l.e R.oclc Spikedac:e., SWWF, 

R.ao:orl:>ack Sucker 
Buck Spring., Spinedace 

coron!ldo Be= Val.l.ey Sonora Chub 
Montana Sono,ra Chub 

J?rescott Sqllaw Peak Gil• Topminnow, 
Razor.back sucker 

To11to Cm:-yaotile Razox-baek Sucker 
Hayataek Butte Razorback SUck@r 
Hicks/Pi.kes Peak Ra.zorba.clc S\lelcer 
R.ed Creek Razo,:bac:Jc Sucker, 

SWWF 
Sears Club/Chalk Men Razorback Sucker, 

SWlfF 
Sedow Razo:i;-back Sucker 


